
BLG recognized as a leading law firm in 
IFLR1000

National (July 21, 2023) - Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (BLG) has been recognized as one of Canada’s leading 

financial and corporate law firms in the 2023 edition of IFLR1000, ranked Tier 1 in British Columbia for Capital 

Markets, and in Alberta for Restructuring and Insolvency. The firm was highlighted for its strong expertise in the 

following areas:

 Banking

 Banking and Finance

 Capital Markets

 Capital markets: Debt

 Capital markets: Equity

 Financial services regulatory

 M&A

 Project development: Energy

 Project development: Infrastructure

 Project finance

 Restructuring and insolvency

In addition, 38 BLG lawyers were recognized as leaders across several practice areas, including 27 who were 

rated as highly regarded. 

Highly Regarded

 Kendall Andersen

 Frank Arnone

 Donald Bird

 Ira Cooper

 Marc Duchesne

 Vincent Frenette

 François Gagnon

 Neil Hazan

 Roger Jaipargas

 Gus Karantzoulis

 Josef Krüger

 Alex MacFarlane

 Julie Mansi

 Graeme Martindale

 Patrick McCarthy

 Shane Pearlman

 Fred Pletcher

https://www.iflr1000.com/Firm/Borden-Ladner-Gervais-Canada/Profile/1873#rankings
https://www.iflr1000.com/Firm/Borden-Ladner-Gervais-Canada/Profile/1873#lawyers
https://www.blg.com/en/people/a/andersen-kendall
https://www.blg.com/en/people/a/arnone-frank
https://www.blg.com/en/people/b/bird-donald
https://www.blg.com/en/people/f/frenette-vincent
https://www.blg.com/en/people/g/gagnon-françois
https://www.blg.com/en/people/h/hazan-neil
https://www.blg.com/en/people/j/jaipargas-roger
https://www.blg.com/en/people/k/karantzoulis-gus
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/macfarlane-alex
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/mansi-julie
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/martindale-graeme
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/mccarthy-patrick
https://www.blg.com/en/people/p/pearlman-shane
https://www.blg.com/en/people/p/pletcher-fred


 Andrew Powers

 Stephen Redican

 Douglas Sanders

 Daniel Sears

 Philippe Tardif

 Prema Thiele

 Stefan Timms

Highly Regarded – State

 Isabelle Desharnais

 Chris Eagles

 Colin Yeo

Expert Consultant

 Bruce Fowler

Rising Star Partners

 Andrew Hodhod

 Cameron MacDonald

 Christine Mason

Notable Practitioners

 Peter Bryan

 Rebecca Cowdery

 Carol Derk

 André Dufour

 Lynn McGrade

 Kevin McGrath

 Miles Pittman

About IFLR1000

IFLR1000 is the only international legal market research organization focused on ranking law 
firms and lawyers based on financial and corporate transactional work. Firms are selected for 
inclusion based on submissions of top matters, along with interviews of the firm's leading 
lawyers and client referees.  

For more information, please contact:

Tamara Costa

National Director, Marketing and Communications

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

https://www.blg.com/en/people/r/redican-stephen
https://www.blg.com/en/people/s/sanders-douglas
https://www.blg.com/en/people/t/tardif-philippe
https://www.blg.com/en/people/t/thiele-prema
https://www.blg.com/en/people/t/timms-stefan
https://www.blg.com/en/people/d/desharnais-isabelle
https://www.blg.com/en/people/e/eagles-christopher
https://www.blg.com/en/people/y/yeo-colin
https://www.blg.com/en/people/h/hodhod-andrew
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/macdonald-cameron
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/mason-christine
https://www.blg.com/en/people/b/bryan-peter
https://www.blg.com/en/people/_deactive/c/cowdery-rebecca
https://www.blg.com/en/people/d/derk-carol
https://www.blg.com/en/people/d/dufour-andré
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/mcgrade-lynn
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/mcgrath-kevin
https://www.blg.com/en/people/p/pittman-miles
https://www.iflr1000.com/Stub/OurResearch
http://blg.com/en/Our-People/Pages/Costa-Tamara.aspx


TCosta@blg.com

416.350.2642



_________________________________________________________________________________________

BLG  |  Canada’s Law Firm

As the largest, truly full-service Canadian law firm, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (BLG) delivers practical legal advice for 

domestic and international clients across more practices and industries than any Canadian firm. With over 725 lawyers,

intellectual property agents and other professionals, BLG serves the legal needs of businesses and institutions across 

Canada and beyond – from M&A and capital markets, to disputes, financing, and trademark & patent registration.

blg.com
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